
Keeping and Threshing One 
Operation. Some Productive Winter Work

BMfiK The only reaper-titrwher in opere- 
Hon In Canada title year le on the Do
minion Experimental Farm at Bwtft 
Current, Seek. !t eute a 11-font ewath 
and will oarer from 10 te 8R acre» 
per day.

It l* really a eoaiblnetion of a bin
der»— inlntiâ the binding attachment - 
and a email separator, without the 
usual feeder and blower. Ae H le cut, 
the grain le carried directly to the 
separator, end from title the threshed 
grain goes through a spout Into a 
wagon attached to the left 
the machine. The straw Is dropped 
et the rear In a wlnrow.

Suggestion* on Hew to Put th e Slock Time to Profitable Use
BY J. L. JUBTiCB. grind the feed he charged them leee 

than they would have had to pay1 hare been thinking over a eug- 
gestion I heard recently In regard to elsewhere, 

roductiv* employment on farms dur- A fruit man who had to buy a greet 
ng the winter months where little1 many wooden boxes end receptacles to 

lire «Ira k Is kept ur produced, market his fruit in, utilised his winter 
recall several Instances where days In cutting and making hi* own 

farmers were turning their time into boxea. He installed the machinery to 
cash In e number of different ways. I saw end utilise the lumber on his 
am sure that the ones I mention are own place and found a market right 
only a few of the Innumerable wa7f,ln hi* own community for all hie 
In which many otherwise idle day* j surplus boxe*, as it happens to be n 
might be turned to profit | community partly devoted to fruit £

1 know one farmer—he feed* live growing.
The machine may be drawn by w t wtock. too, on a medlum-elr.cd farm— | A friend who happen* to be a good 

tractor or by horses. If horse*, then,* ho ha* made It a practice for the hand at butchering started to doing 
12 aro needed for a 12-foot bar. Coin-1 ;Mt thiee or four years of building butchering for a few neighbor*. So 
blr.ee of various width* up to 30 feet «df. feeders for hogs. The self-feeder ! many request* came in tha 
are made and In use. All of the cut quit* popular now wherever hog* celved the idea of purchaeing a full 
ting yd separating mechanism Is op- „re Klown or fattened, and by making( butchering outfit, loaded It all on a 
vrated by an engine mounted on the on|y one design with e small and light truck, and with his son end *on- 
frame of the combine. large *l*e, the lumber Is purchased to in-law he followed the busincs* a* a

The one procès* method eliminates advantage at a cost of Ave to eight regular thing from November to the y 
the cost of the twine, and of stooklng, dollar* a thousand under the retail middle of March. They butcher from 
and when the work is Anlshed the sav- price. Suitable hardware i* easily a thousand to twelve hundred hog* 
ing will be found to juit about repre- secured, and a little local advertising every winter and have a splendid sys- 
eent the cost of threshing. The cost provide* a market for the Aniehed, tom for quick and profitable service 
of the machine is round two thousand product. ; within a radius of six or seven mile.-',
dollars. Two men operate it, so the It is the advertising that count* for ftiid turn down many requests that 
good wife has no such bugbear as best success in *uch*a venture. For it Is impossible for them to meet.
“cooking for threshers." instance, one farmer with an eye to* I heard of a rather unusual iden re-

business in getting orders found ! cently which should be workable by 
where he could buy good solid barrels, the right aort of a man Having a 

he built a nest, light • reputation for making such

VOUR MEDICINE CHERT FOR*” ' On January 1, lWf.Tprorided my- 
YOUR LIVESTOCK. self with a daybook and ledger In

A medicine chest for your livestock, the daybook, which was vewt-pecke* 
and some knowledge of how to use it, (I should eey apron-pocket) else, i 
may save you some veterinary bills, Jotted down In pencil a brief memor- 
and perhap* the life of some of your andum of ell transactions of selling, 
ai lmaIs. Here are some hints you buying, or peying out money for 
may be able to use: working expenses. At night I ear*-

Isabel all medicine and keep poisons fully transferred these pencil notea to 
locked up so the children will not get: the ledger under appropriate head- 
hold of thorn. I And it a good idea ing*. Once a month the ledger was 
to destroy drugs I And unlabeled, j balanced.
Often dope might look like something' 1 kept account In another book of all 
else, and if used instead of a remedy I work done on the farm, and of the re- 
It may cause more trouble. j turn* obtained or the losses Incurred

Keep all medicine* In the cheat. ] from every Investment. Each cow and 
Powders should be kept In air-tight calf had a place in this book. All pur- 
container*, for they lo*c their 'chases and soles of poultry were hei
st rength when exposed very long toianced against the egg-producing roe- 
air. I And sterilized fruit jars will ord of my hens, or the value to me 
do nicely. When you buy drugs nl- ' of chickens marketed and used for 
ways insist upon frwh stock. Stuff, the table.
on shelve* for a long time may lose * This soon resulted in my making 
it* strength, and thus be useless. I radical changes. It brought to my 

Especially if you have a large am- attention that I was feeding, housing, 
ount of stock, you will want for com- and milking three cows who were do-
pounding drugs a large smooth table | ing the work for me of a single high- The reaper-thresher is not a new 
or counter with drawer*. One of the* grade animal. Having reached this invention, but fur a good many years, 
drawers may be divided into compart-! conclusion, I lost no time in selling has been In general use in the Argen- small cost, so 
ments for bottle corks, tin boxes of these cows and buying u Ane regia-1 tinea and Australia, in Mexico, and *elf-feeder for growing pigs, loaded. quality of potato chips, this farm wife 
different size for ointments, and some tered cow and her Arst calf. My re- also In the United States as far north ** on ^ side °* flivver and took . made batches occasionally to sell to 
tin or cardboard boxes for powders! turns in milk and butter sold have ! as Kansas and Nebraska, and every it around to every public sale gather-. friends. Her husband had a large crop 
to be dispensed in teaspoonful or greatly increased, while the cost of year it is coming farther north. *nK 1“ the country, where he got ord- of potatoes which were of a variety
tablespoonful doses in the stable. feeding and work has been reduced i This is the second year it has been ers ^or a^ could build in his spare that made exceptionally good potato

Here too may bo kept labels for the! two-thirds. I used on the Swift Current Experl- time. Along this same line, one could chips, ao they converted many of the
boxes, a graduate for the measuring I found from my records that bee- mental Farm, and the Supt, J. G. build portable hog houses and farrow- potatoes into chips and disposed of
>f liquids, a glass funnel or two, and' keeping was paying me well, in pro- Taggart, has found it very satisfac- ln8 sheds, using the above suggestion, them in the bulk to grocers and cafes,
some squares of paper for the wrap- portion to the small amount of time ! tory within Its limitations. It has not building a miniature model to show at A young farmer who was somewhat 
ping of separate dose powders. In an-! and expense involved. I had not re- been his experience that It shatters public gatherings or in store windows of a natural mechanic, enlarged his
other drawer or compartment should garded my bees seriously, and only'the grain any worse than the old of small towns. workshop, and repaired all kinds of
oe kept an assortment of clean hot- kept three hives. I now have twelve ; method of harvesting. Another idea worked out by a farm- farm machinery that it was poMib.e
ties, chiefly half and one pint, but, hives, with Italian queens and have Yet it has it* limitations and draw- who had gravel on his farm was to for him to do, including trucks, trac-
with a few of smaller and larger'put in a quarter acre of buckwheat, ! backs. As the grain does not stand in make concrete tile. , , ,. . ,
siaes. There should also be one or «nd as much crimson clover, for their, stock, the entire field must be dead ema11 tile-making outfit to make tile handy at plumbing work does a great 
two strong long-necked pint and quart use. A grocer who deals only In j ripe, or it will heat or mold in the bin; for hia ,an”« anJ wh*“ £1» own deal of the plumbing for farmers in
bottles for drenching. On the table "fancy" product* buys all the honey and in a windv country every day need* ware supplied he and hie two his community at a charge far below
may be kept scales and weight*, » I have to sell. I that the grain remains standing is a boys made tile for their neighbor- at that of a union plumber,
mortar and pestle for the pulverizingi On the other hand, my books showed risk. All this must be considered in a co8^ below what they could be pur- 
anff mixing of drugs, a large slab of, me the futility of maintaining the the operation of the reaper-thresher, chased for on the market This fort the principal work of a young man
plate glass, china, or slate, and a flex- small flock of turkeys I have been ___ ^_______ of a project could not be carried out and hie sister, but they found it diffi-
ible knife for the mixing of ointments, keeping. My attention had be*n Axed p « *k« ,n fre*zin* weather without using a cult to interest farmer* in this work
Here, or in a cupboard in the stable, ' upon the excellent price the birds' ruan me Dean. heated building or a place where the until after the Aral of the
should also be kept a hook and noosed brought in the Christmas market I We may search the entire list of concrete would not freeee. To this along toward spring. This is par lieu-
rope for the drenching of horse*, a bad not realized the cost of egg-feed- vegetable foods and not find one that might be added the moulding of con- lar and exacting work but may be
spray pump for the application of fly! *ug, the hours of attention the young supplies the splendid balance of nu- crate post* and blocks. (done by any Intelligent person who
repellants, and a special pump or j bin’s demanded, and the constant ex- tritive element* that the bean does. One man who kept a few cows and will study the principles involved,
syringe or two feet of one-inch rubber : Penditure of my time and attention Nor have we one which gives to the ground hi* own feed had so many especially in detecting the disease of 
hose with a large tin funnel attached, j during the nine months it took ♦<? consumer such a high degree of request* for grinding that he bought a corn called rootrot, which can be de
fer rectal injection*. make turkeys marketable. I am not energy. good-sized grinder and with the u=e. tennined only on the well-germinated

The veterinarian uses many alka- raising turkey* this year. Were I dif- Nature has supplied to this product of hi* out#H !nade q“fte s liltle kernel. I could mention othe r ways
loids end poisons, as well as other spa- ferentiy situated, there would doubt- ail unusually liberal percentage of ^rom ^*e business. It wan found that, that ingenious farmers have used 
cial drugs which cannot safely be !•** be money in them; as it is, they protein. It has twenty per cent more more ,ie‘Khbor8 wanted ground feed their spare time to advantage, hut -he 
given by the layman. As colic drench- are only an expense. ! of this element than "has com, pota- during the winter and spring months, above list will show some of the in-
es usually contain some narcotic, a' A carefully kept record of egg i ro- toes or onions. Ae compared to wheat ’ban during the summer pasture rea numerable plans devised, some of 
small supply should be obtained from ; tiuetion In* enabled me to weed out j jt rarries fourteen per cent, more, and 80n* wllich j***1 suitad bis convenience, which may be ao inspiration to other 
a veterinarian for emergency casee. i unproductive hen*. Now I have an ^ even contains a seven per cent. I ^ aaved farmers long trip* to the farmer* in helping them out of a 
Fever mixture*, worm powders, tonic army of pullets working for me of greater supply than does beef. I r*t3r and when they helped him difflvulty.
powders, liniment*, blistering salves, which I am juatly proud. . in the amount of energy, it is un-l^
and other combinations of drugs may My books have taught me to elimln-j excelled. It hss double the calories ^ 
also be obtained in the same way.—, ate, us far a* possède, the casual f'us that are found in many of our meat*;
Dr. A. S. Alexander. tomer, and have a regular market for an(j pgg*; leads by a long way th»’'

all my produce. 1 have learned where whole ]i*t Gf vegetables and contains I
to buy, as well ss to sell. «van twice the calories of that par- '

They have enabled me to collect excellent food, milk.

or no 
and I

side of

t he con-

He bought a tore and automobiles. Another who is

.

The testing of seed corn was made

2N | rural schools get up to Grade IV, 
. while about 8 per cent, reach Grade 
VIII. On the other hand, nearly ill 
children passing the tirade VJiI go o 

j high school. As a testimonial to he 
, possibilities of the rural schools, ve 
have met, in this recent trip, two ,-hil- 
dren, a boy and a girl, whose names 

in the list of successful candidates

IN MY APRON POCKET.
I have a 20-acre farm which is In 

good shape, fairly well stocked, and 
within reach of a good market 

Until 1922 I did not keep regular 
books. I am at a loss to understand 

I have resolved never

many small accounts that I mightv , , , . .. , It is not our purpose to urge the ihave overlooked, and. on the other fu], eubetitution of heang **
hand, are a constant reminder to pay; 
my own bills with the least possible

Altogether, my accounts are one of 
the best investment* of time that I 
could make.- Mrs. M. J. Jenkins.

for the*e BY MKS «AMER-ÏACKSON. 
other foods. Beans have a place when Quite recently a friend and I slart-

. used in combination or as a change; ad on a tour of tha school districts of1 . . ....
and, particularly to the person who is Northern Alberta, Just to get a few Ilaa* J“n®' although both children ire 
doing hard physical labor, the quan- Ûeures on the educational facilities under t™'r* years °» age. 
tity of beans included in the rat’on for the farmers’children In the north ! One of the remarkable side-lights 
can be relatively large to the advan- ”"n part of the province. i on , educatu?n
tage of loth health and economy. Setting out in a little Ford coupe, f ..T!

Lon, MO th, array and navy, those w. motor* north. ...t and w«t, a* . 2
] efficient Institution, whoae dietitian» far sa trail, would allow ua to go.; it h ~ a*.\*!*ï
| do everythin, to secure the maximum 1 often retting where no motor car, ha.l ! ‘nl i «n^ li*1!

Only one hog In every eight market- 0f ,e«ulte from the food consumed, ! ever been known to pas» before, bu: ! ®J7,?”™ 0u‘
ed thi* year ha* been a "■electi" In, learned the value of bean* in the on the whole covering about OM mile* , . 0 .7*7 umj0
other words, rather lew, than 12 per 1 *renuous life of the soldier. ; of c, untry roads and fanning districts j n t chl,drHnli. A
cent oi ,1» total number Lv. !! i The* facta, taken with the favor- where thi. year crop, .«over five r*“5 'ome of l^e. Tear: while
cent ol lira total number hat. en- k ln( ,|t|„ h‘.^„ ,Mt ln height and heavy with grain. ' h*'' ‘hcm h°™
tered the top grad, to get th. prem-| ralk. b,,n, . product which Opportunity abound in th. bush ™ ^ n‘“!' »
ium. Ontario, of course, leads the. should he favorably known in every country where clearing can he done n *
province* with 19.6 per cent.; then household of the land.# easily and where the richness of the T. T , e. c or. 8 , <£>k*
come Quebec, 17.4, Manitoba R.4 and1 Thc consumption of bean, aoll -deep black loam -hae mated lit- cyclopedia Two hundred “and thirty'
Albert, 2.1. With th. exception of ought, therefor., to be encouraged, tie foreat. of wild growth which van 7^, Knïwt Kron^h
the Maritime province and Brltl.h ' How .hall thi. be done? bo cut down by hand or with apccol ormonthlvm.u.

sir .... ~ BHSHEuThe total “eel>taH in the 10 months <‘n,otv#d Mlewea during inclement in the rural district*. far whom It Is difficult to. get nows-
about a garter of a mill,™, ta juai îf * ^ und-r.uTd" ÜS Bn,”îh #

month,. Plainly, If Canadian farmers d™,^ ' T ^ A." a 2SÜ5S5’ *h< h»5 m'tor rara, l{5 ahlp^ rre^ to

worth 1270,00(1,000 In 1982-they muet UP »"4 *’’'n ,lle J1»1” c»rjy<"K gmln ment of Education. The lnrgeat num H1. the'“cream riianue." ware 
h°'“ h,y ,^l"g r °f fh^i ochonla arc rural initit.v £«£

^1,ti,LlTtir.tlL.„ Which l E " -W . -- oipcndl- j many of ,*m"y "

baa averaged about one dollnr pvr cwv t”'1 nleUon er hum,n «"«ty Bttt while th. town., even the email one», h () ^ whol.'th. trip was a revela, 
baa been paid for the “eelret" hoe. lh,r* lDe- 1 0u*rter of an hour or give high erhool tuition for pupils . „ . . * h h| h
Put In another wny Canadien farmer! more wasted each day that might b« wishing, to go on with their atudira Western firmer can manage in hard
are actually losing by their indiffer- me» profitably expended. The half ln<l to take high school work. As a tim„ liv, snj rlk. „ f.n^lyi of,.„
ence thia premium on .even out of of a rainy day la ample time In which g»"”*1 ”■»•. ,ho country erhool , buy m„hln#ry, Including
eight ho,, they market. to construct a convoy,, .pout from tho >>“"** «■ boerd. of truatee. are anx-1 on., uuy maenma y.^inrmmni

1,06 "* 0'"1 T bln* 10 th; »*|»Y- 1°°*-t0 m̂.ké »"d ">u",cel inltr™manta of on. kind
Total Per cent which would hav# effectively taken "om**. *»<• they aro willing to make Bnoy,,r which all bring ease and
Hogs Selects of .elect, up thte lost motlon.-G. Everttt. «very effort to were the mreieM of or »nou,*r' wnlcB »“ Dr,B« ‘ “Ba

200,822 10.6 ---------- ----------- toachora who will teach the high
48,861 17,4 These are tho days when thc meth. ochool grades.
18,706 g.4 oda of oor fathers are being severely «rricisNcv or thi iubal school,
6,113 2.1 challenged. Meet of tha pupil, attending the

for the Gçadc VIII examinations of

now why. 
again to neglect thia indispensable aid 
to making the farm pay.

in Eight
• Select."

The WUd Rebbite.
Among tin- sandhills, 

Nearby the sea.
Wild young rabbit*

Were seen by me.
They live in burrow.*, 

With winding ways.
And there they shelt# 

On rainy daye.
The mother rabbits 

Make cosy nests,
With furry lining*

From tiieir breasts.
The tender young ones 

Are nurs*d and fed,
And safely hidden 

In thia warm bad.
And when they are older 

They all come out
Upon the sandhills,

And frisk about

They play and nibb!.:
The long sweet grass,

But scamper away 
Whenever you pass.

A “No Smoking’ sign on the door 
of each large laying house is not a bad 
Idea for tha poaltryman. Each house, 
la thoroughly covered with litter end 
II should be dry litter. Such material ■ comfort to tha farm home.

Two of the essential* of good apple 
butter are long, alow cooking and con
stant stirring.lone the aigu acta aa a reminder. j Alberta . 284478
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EDUCATION IN THE 
WILDERNESS
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